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BONE ANCHORS WITH DRAG FEATURES

FIELD

[0014] Bone anchors with drag features and related methods are disclosed herein.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Bone anchors can be used in orthopedic surgery or neurosurgery to fix bone during

healing, fusion, or other processes. In spinal surgery, for example, bone anchors can be used to

secure a spinal -fixation element, such as a rod or plate, to one or more vertebrae So rigidly or

dynamically stabilize the spine.

[0003] A typical bone anchor can include a threaded shank portion configured to be anchored in

hone and a head or receiver member attached to the shank portion and configured to receive a

roxd or other element therein. A number of hone anchors have been developed in which the

receiver member is, at least .initially; mo vably-coupled to the shank portion. While this freedom

of movement can be helpful when aligning multiple components of a fixation assembly, it can

also introduce challenges for the user. For example, it can be difficult to maintain a desired

angular orientation between she receiver member and the shank prior to locking the construct.

Thus, during provisional positioning of the implanted construct the receiver members can have a

tendency to "flop" over, requiring subsequent repositioning by the user to achieve the desired

alignment, or requiring the user or an assistant to hold the receiver member in the desired

position during rod introduction. This can be cumbersome for the user, potentially leading to

fatigue and adding unnecessary length to the surgery.

[0004] In view o f these and other challenges, there is a continual need for improved hone

anchors and related methods.

SUMMARY

[0005] Bone anchors and related methods are disclosed herein. In some embodiments, a bone

anchor can include a drag interface. Exemplary drag interfaces include i t) -friction between a

shank and a bushing, (ii) friction between a bushing and a drag ring, (iii) friction generated by a

biased saddle, and Civ) combinations of the above. The drag interlace can help maintain the



relative position between a receiver member and a shank of the bone anchor prior to locking the

bone anchor, preventing unintended movement while still allowing free movement when

intended by the user, in some embodiments, a bone anchor can include over-rotation blocking

features, such as a groove. Hp, or protrusion formed on a bushing o f the bone anchor. Various

other bone anchor features are also disclosed, including high aspect ratio drag rings and

compressible drag posts.

[0006] in some embodiments, a bone anchor can include a receiver member that defines a cavity

and a rod-receiving recess, the. receiver member having proximal and distal ends and a centra]

longitudinal axis; a bushing disposed in the cavity; a shank having a head portion retained within

the bushing and a bone engaging portion that protrudes clisiaUy from the receiver member; and a

drag ring that applies a frict tonal force to the bushing, the drag ring being disposed in a groove

formed in the receiver member.

[0007] The head portion of the shank can be rotatabie with respect to the bushing. The bushing

can exert a frieiional force on the head o f the shank. The bone anchor can include a fastener

configured to be applied to the receiver member to (i) prevent rotation of the head portion of the

shank relative to the bushing and (ii) prevent rotation o f the bushing relative to the receiver

member. The bushing can include an over-rotation blocking feature. The blocking feature- can

include a lip formed at a proximal end o f the bushing, the hp being configured to contact the

drag ring to limit rotation of the bushing relative to the receiver member. The drag ring can have

a ramped distal- lacing surface oriented at an oblique angle to the central longitudinal axis of the

receiver member. The drag ring can. have a planar proximal-facing surface oriented

perpendicular to the central longitudinal axis of the receiver member. The blocking feature can

include a lip formed at a proximal end of the bushing, the Up being configured to contact the

groove of the receiver member to .iim.it rotation of the bushing relative to the receiver member.

The blocking feature can include a lip formed at a proximal end of the bushing, the lip being

configured to contact a distal seat of the receiver member to limit rotation of the bushing relative

to the receiver member. The bone anchor can. include a saddle disposed in the cavity proximal to

the hushing, wherein the saddle includes a distal-facing surface with a drag pin extending distalJy

therefrom.



[0008] In some embodiment a bone anchor can include a receiver member that defines a cavity

and a rod- receiving recess, me receiver member having proximal and distal ends and a central

longitudinal axis; a saddle disposed in the cavity; and a shank having a head portion disposed in

the cavity distal to the saddle and a bone engaging portion thai protrudes distaily from the

receiver member. The saddle can be biased distaily to exert a drag force on the shank.

[0009] The shank can include a hushing in which die head portion is disposed. The saddle can

exert the drag force on the bushi ng. The bone anchor can include a ring disposed partiall y in a

first groove formed in the saddle and partially in a second groove formed in the receiver

member, the ring being biased against a ramped surface of one o f the first and second grooves to

urge the saddle distaily relative to the receiver member.. The saddle can include first and second

arms thai define a rod -receiving recess therebetween. The first and second arms can include

protrusions received within corresponding recesses o f the receiver member to limit rotation of

the saddle relative to the receiver member about the central longitudinal axis of the receiver

member. The first and second arms can include cars that are biased against a ramped surface of

the receiver member to urge the saddle distaily relative to the receiver member. The ears can be

biased by resilient material properties of the arms. The ears can be biased by radial expansion of

the saddle. The saddle can include a split to facilitate said radial expansion. The saddle can be

longitudinally-expandable to urge the saddle distaily relative to the receiver member. The saddle

can include proximal and distal portions and a bias element configured to urge the proximal and

distal portions away from one another to kmgitadmaliy-expand the saddle. The bias element can

include a wave spring. The receiver member can include a proximal shoulder in comae! with the

proximal portion of the saddle such that the bias clement urges the distal portion of the saddle

distaily relative to the receiver member. The saddle can include a distal-facing si.trfo.ee with a

drag pin extending distaily therefrom.

[0010] m some embodiments, a bone anchor can include a receiver member that defines a cavity

and a rod-receiving .recess, the receiver member having proximal and distal ends and a central

longitudinal axis: a bushing disposed in the cavity, the bushing being polyaxial.lv rotatablc within

the cavity, the bushing having an exterior hp configured to contact a component of the bone

anchor to Um.it said poiyaxial rotation; and a shank having a head portion retained wit.hit? the



bushing and a bone engaging portion that protrudes cUMally from the receiver member, the head

portion of the shank being polyaxially rotatable relative to the bushing.

[0011] The component of the bone anchor can include a ring received within a groove formed in

the receiver member. The ring can have a ramped distal-facing surface oriented at an oblique

angle to the central longitudinal axis of the receiver member. The ring can have a planar

proximal -facing surface oriented perpendicular to the central longitudinal axis of the receiver

member. The component of the bone anchor can include a floor o f a groove formed in the

receiver member. The component of the bone anchor can include a distal scat of the receiver

member.

[0012] In some embodiments, a hone anchor can include a receiver member that defines a cavity

and a rod-receiving recess, the receiver member having proximal and distal ends and a central

longitudinal axis: a shank having a head portion disposed in the cavity and a bone engaging

portion that protrudes distally from the receiver member: and a drag ring that applies a ίfictional

force to the shank to resist rotation of the shank relative to the receiver member. The drag ring

can have a height dimension parallel to the central longitudinal axis of the receiver member, the

height dimension extending from a proximal surface of the drag ring to a distal surface of the

drag ring, Hie drag ring can have a width dimension perpendicular to the height dimension, the

width dimension extending from an inner surface of the drag ring to an outer surface of the drag

ring. A ratio of the height dimension to the width dimension can be at least 2:1 The ratio of the

height dimension to the width dimension can be at least 4:1,

[0013] In some embodiments, a surgical method can include driving a shank portion o f a bone

anchor mto a bone o f a patient; positioning a receiver member o f the bone anchor at a desired

position relative to the shank portion; tightening a fastener of the bone anchor to lock movement

between (he receiver member and the shank: and before tightening the fastener., retaining the

receiver member in the desired position by a drag force exerted by a drag ring against a bushing

in which a head of the shank portion is disposed.

[0014] Retaining the receiver member can include retaining the receiver member by a drag force

exerted by the bushing against the head of the shank portion.



[0015] In some embodiment a surgical method can include driving a shank portion of a bone

anchor into a bone of a patient; positioning a receiver member of lite bone anchor at a desired

position relative to the shank portion; tightening a fastener of the bone anchor to lock movement

between the receiver member and the shank; and before tightening the fastener. retaining the

receiver member in the desired position by a drag force exerted by a biased saddle of the bone

anchor.

[0016] Retaining the receiver member can include retaining the receiver member by a drag force

exerted by a bushing oft he bone anchor against a head of the shank portion.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

(001 ? j FIG. LA is an exploded perspective view of a prior art bone anchor and a spinal rod;

[0018] FIG. 1B is a sectional perspective view of the bone anchor of FIG. 1A;

[0019] FIG. 1C is a perspective view of a receiver member of the bone anchor of FIG .1 A,

shown with reduction tabs;

[0020] FIG. 2A is a sectional side view of a bone anchor and a spina! rod;

[0021] FIG. 2B is a perspective view of a bushing of the bone anchor of FIG. 2A:

[0022 ] FIG. 2G is a perspective view of a saddle of the bone anchor of FIG. 2A;

[0023] FIG. 2D ;s a sectional side view of the saddle of FIG. 2C:

[0024] FIG. 2E is a perspective view of a drag ring of (he bone anchor of FIG. 2A;

[00.25] FIG. 2F A a side view of a shank of the bone anchor of F'IG. 2A;

[0026] FIG. 2(5 is a sectional side view of a receiver member of the bone anchor of FIG. 2A;

[0027] FIG. 3A is a sectional side view of a bone anchor and a spinal rod;

[0028] FIG. 3B is a sectional side view of a bashing of the bone anchor of FIG. 3A;



[0029] PIG. 3C is a top view of a drag ring of the bone anchor o f FIG. 3Λ ;

[0030] FIG. 4A is a sectional side view o f a bone anchor and a spinal rod;

[0031] PIG. 4 B is another sectional side view of the bone anchor and spina! rod o f FIG. 4A;

[0032] FIG. 5A is a sectional side view o f a bone anchor and a spinal rod;

[0033] FIG. 5B is an exploded perspective view o f the bone anchor o f FIG. 5A ;

[0034] FIG. 3C ss a close-up sectional side view o f the bone anchor o f FIG. 5A ;

[0035] FIG. 3D is a sectional perspective view o f the hone anchor o f FIG. SA;

[0036] FIG, 3E is a sectional side view of the bone anchor o f FIG.. 3A;

[0037] IG. 5F is a sectional side view o f the bone anchor o f FIG. 5A, shown with a saddle

having anti-rotation features;

[0037] FIG. 5G is a n exploded perspective view o f the bone anchor o f FIG. 5F;

PIG. 3H is a sectional top view of the bone anchor o f FIG. 5F;

[0040] FIG. 6A is m exploded perspective view o f a bone anchor:

[0 0 ] FIG. 6 B is a sectional perspective view o f the bone anchor of FIG. 6A;

[0042] FIG, 6C is a sectional side view o f the bone anchor of FIG. 6A and a spinal rod, shown

with a saddle having alternative ears;

[0043] FIG. 6D is a sectional side view of a receiver member o f the bone anchor o f FIG. 6A;

[0044] FIG. (>F is a sectional side view of the bone anchor and spinal rod o f FIG. 6C;

[0045] FIG. 6F is a sect ional top view of the bone anchor of FIG. 6C;

[0046] FIG. 6G is a sectional side view o f the bone anchor o f FIG. 6C;

[0047] FIG. 611 is an exploded perspective view o f she bone anchor o f FIG. 6(3;



[0048] PIG. 7 is a partially-exploded, partially -sectional perspective view of a bone anehor and

a spina! rod;

[0049] PIG. 8A is a sectional side view of a bone anchor and a .spinal rod;

[0050] FKX 8B is a partially exploded sectional side view of she bone anchor of FIG. 8A;

[0051] FIG. 8€ is a perspective view of a receiver member of the horse anchor of FIG. 8Λ ;

[0052] PIG. 81) is a sectional side view of the receiver member of PIG. 8€;

[0053] FIG. BE is another seetionai side view of the receiver member of FIG. BC;

[0054] PIG, 8P is a sectional side view of a saddle of the bone anehor of FIG. 8A;

[0055] FIG. HG is a perspective view of a bias element of the hone anehor of PIG. 8A;

[0056] PIG. 8H is a perspective view of a bushing of the bone anchor of FIG. 8A;

[0057] FIG. 9A is an exploded perspective view of a bone anchor:

[0058] PIG. 9B is a sectional perspective view of the bone anchor of FIG. 9Λ ; and

[0059] FIG. 10 is a sectional side view of a saddle.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0060] Bone anchors and related methods are disclosed herein in some embodiments, a bone

anehor can include a drag interface. Exemplary drag interfaces include (t) friction between a

shank and a hushing in) friction between abashing and a drag ring, fill) friction generated by a

biased saddle, and iiv) combinations of the above. The drag interface can help maintain the

relative position between a receiver member and a shank of the bone anchor prior to locking the

bone anchor, preventing unintended movement while still allowing free movement when

intended by the user in some embodiments, a bone anchor can include over-rotation blocking

features, such as a groove, !ip. or protrusion formed on a hushing of ihe bone anchor. Various

other bone anchor features arc also disclosed, including high aspect ratio drag rings and

compressible drag posts.



[00124]Certain exemplary embodiments will now be described to provide an overall

understanding of the principles of the structure, function, manufacture, and use of the devices

and methods disclosed herein. One or more examples of these embodiment* are illustrated in the

accompanying drawings. Those skilled in the art will underhand that the devices and methods

specifically described herein and illustrated in the accompanying drawings arc non-limiting

exemplary embodiments. The features illustrated or described in connection with sine exemplary

embodiment may be combined with the features o f other embodiments.

[0062] PRIOR. ART BONE ANCHOR

[ 0063] FIGS. 1.A-.1C illustrate a prior art hone anchor 100 with various .features thai can be

included in the bone anchors 200, 300, 400. 500. 600, 700, 800. 900 described below. It will be

appreciated that the. ilinsirated bone anchor 100 is exemplary and that the bone anchors 200. 300.

400, 500, 600, 700. $00. 900 described below can include additional or alternative feature s

[006 4 ]The illustrated bone anchor 100 includes an anchor portion or shank 102, a head or

receiver member 104 for receiving a spinal fixation dement, such as a spinal rod 106, to be

coupled to the shank 102, and a fastener or closure mechanism 108 to capture a spinal fixation

element within the receiver member and fix the spinal fixation element with respect to the

receiver member. The shank 102 includes a proximal head 110 and a distal shaft 112 configured

to engage bone. The receiver member 104 has a proximal end having a pair of spaced apart arms

114A. 14B defining a recess or channel 116 therebetween and a distal end having a distal end

surface defining an opening through which a s lea st a portion o f the shank 102 extends. The

closure mechanism 108 can be posnioaab!e between and can engage the arms 114A, 114B to

capture a spinal fixation element, e.g., a spinal rod 106, within the receiver member 104 and fix

the spina! fixation element with respect to the receiver member.

[0065] The proximal head 110 o f the shank. 102 is generally in the shape of a truncated sphere

having a planar proximal surface and an approximately spherically shaped distal surface. The

illustrated bone anchor 1O0 is a poiyaxiai bone screw designed for posterior implantation in the

pedicle or lateral mass of a vertebra. The proximal head 110 o f the shank 102 engages the distal

end of the receiver member 104 in a . ball and socket like arrangement in which the proximal head

and the distal shaft 112 can pivot relative to the receiver member. The distal surface of the



proximal bead 110 of the shank 102 and a mating surface within the distal end of the receiver

member 104- can have any shape thai facilitates this arrangement, including, for example,

spherical (as illustrated ), toroidal conical, irustoconicah and any combinations of these shapes

[0066] The distal shaft 112 of the shank 102 can be configured to engage bone and. In the

illustrated embodiment includes an external bone engaging thread. The thread form for the

distal shaft 112, including the number o f threads, the pitch, the major and minor diameters, and

the thread shape, can be selected to facilitate connection with bone. Exemplary thread forms are

disclosed in U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 201 1/0288599, filed on May 18, 201 K and

in U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 20 13/005390 1, filed on August 22, 2012, both o f

which are hereby incorporated by reference herein. The distal shaft 112 can also include other

structures for engaging bone, including a hook. The distal shaft 112 o f the shank 102 can he

cannniated, having a central passage or cannula extending the length o f the shank to facilitate

delivery of the shank over a gnidewire in, for example, minimally -invasive procedures. Other

components of the bone anchor 100, including, for example, the closure mechanism 108, the

receiver member 104, and the compression cap or saddle 118 (discussed below) can he

cannniated or otherwise have an opening to permit delivery over a gnidewire, The distal shaft

112 can also include one or more salewali openings or fenestrations that communicate with the

cannula to permit bone in -growth or to permit the dispensing of bone cement or other materials

through the shank 102. The sidewall openings can extend radially from the cannula through the

side wall of the distal shaft .1 .1 2. .Exemplary systems for delivering hone cement to the bone

anchor 1.00 and alternative bone anchor configurations .for facilitating cement delivery are

described in U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 20.10/01 14174, filed on October 29, 2009,

which is hereby incorporated by reference herein, The distal shaft 112 o f the shank .102 can also

be coated with materials to permit bone growth, such as, .for example, hydroxyapatite, and the

bone anchor 100 can be coated partially or entirely with anti-infective materials, such as, for

example, iryclosan,

[0066] The proximal end of the receiver member 104 includes a pair o f spaced apart arms i 14 A,

114B defining a U-shaped recess i 16 therebetween for receiving a spinal fixation element, e.g., a

spinal rod 100, Each o f the arms 114 A, 1.148 can extend from the distal end of the receiver

member 104 to a free end. The outer surfaces o f each of the arms 114 A. 114B can include a



feature, such as a recess, dimple, notch, projection, or the like, fo facilitate connection of the

receiver member 104 to instruments. For example, the outer surface of each ann 1 14 A . 114B

can include an arcuate groove at the respective free end of the arms. Such grooves are described

in more detail in U.S. Patent No. 7.1.79.263. issued on February 20, 2007, which is hereby

incorporated by reference herein.

[0068] The distal end of the receiver member 104 includes a distal end surface which is

generally annular in shape defining a circular opening through which at least a portion of the

shank 102 extends. For example, the distal shaft 112 o f the shank 102 can extend through the

opening.

[0069] The shank 102 can be selectively fixed relative to the receiver member 104. Prior to

fixation, the shank 102 is movable relative to the receiver member 104 within a cone of

angulation generally defined by the geometry of the distal end of the receiver member and the

proximal head 110 of the shank 102. The bone anchor 100 can he a favored angle screw, for

example as disclosed in U.S. Patent No.. 6.974,460. issued on December 13. 2005. and in U.S.

Patent No, 6.736,820. issued on May IB, 2004, both of which are hereby incorporated by

reference herein. Alternatively, the bone anchor 30 0 can be a conventional (non-biased)

poiyaxiai screw in which the shank 102 pivots in the same amount in every direction.

[0070] The spinal fixation element, e.g., the spinal rod 106. can either directly contact the

proximal head 110 o f the shank 102 or can contact an intermediate element, e.g.., a compression

member or saddle 1IS. The saddle I IS can be positioned within the receiver member 104 and

interposed between the spinal rod 106 and the proximal head 110 o f the shank 102 to compress

the distal outer surface o f the proximal head into direct, fixed engagement with the distal inner

surface of the receiver member 104. The saddle 138 can include a pair of spaced apart arms

120Λ and 120B defining a U-shaped seat 122 for receiving the spinal rod 106 and a distal

surface for engaging the proximal head 110 of the shank 102.

[0071] The proximal end of the receiver member 104 can be configured to receive a closure

mechanism 108 positionahie between and engaging the arms 114 A, 114B of the receiver

member. The closure mechanism SOB can be configured to capture a spinal fixation element,

e.g., a spinal rod 106. within the receiver member 104. to fix the spinal rod relative to the



receiver member, and to fix the shank 1.02 relative to the receiver member. The closure

mechanism 108 can be a single set screw having an outer thread for engaging an inner thread

provided on the arms 114 A . 114B o f the receiver member 104. In She illustrated embodiment,

however, the closure mechanism 108 includes an outer set screw 1.24 operable to act on the

saddle 118 and an inner set screw 126 operable to act on the rod 106. Various other closure

mechanisms 10$ can be used .instead or in addition, such as a nut that extends around an outer

circumference o f the receiver member 104. a cap or fastener thai slides onto the receiver .member

from the side, or a cap or fastener that locks to the receiver member by quarter-turn rotation. The

receiver member 104 can include, can be formed integrally with, or can be coupled to one or

more extension tabs 128 ί shown in FIG. ICO that extend proximal iy from the receiver member

104 to functionally extend the length of the arms 114A, I I4B. The extension tabs 128 can

facilitate installation and assembly o f a fixation or stabilization construct and can be removed

prior to completing a surgical procedure.

[0072] The bone anchor 100 can be used with a spinal fixation element such as rigid spinal rod

106. Alternatively, the spinal fixation element can be a dynamic stabilization member that

allows controlled mobility between the msi.ram.emed vertebrae.

[0073] in use. the bone anchor 100 can be assembled such that the distal shaft 112 extends

through the opening in the distal end o f the receiver member 104 and the proximal head 110 o f

the shank .102 is received in the distal end of the receiver member 1.04. A driver instrument can

be fitted with the shank. 102 to drive the shank into bone. The saddle 118 can be positioned

within the receiver member 104 such that the arms 120A, I20E of the saddle are aligned with the

arms 114 A, 114B of the receiver member 1.04 and the lower surface o f the saddle 118 is 1st

contact with the proximal head 110 o f the shank 102. A spinal fixation element, e.g.. the spinal

rod 106. can be located in the recess 1. 1.6 o f the receiver member 104, The closure mechanism

108 can be engaged with the inner thread provided on the arms 114A. 1. 1.48 of the receiver

member 104. A torsional force can be applied to the outer set screw 1.24 to move it within the

recess 116 so as to force the saddle .1 1S onto the pro ximal head 1. 10 o f the shank 102, thereby

locking She angular position of the shank 1.02 relative to the receiver member .104. A torsional

force can be applied to the inner set screw 126 to force the spinal rod 106 into engagement with

the saddle 118 and thereby tlx the spinal rod 1.06 relative to the receiver member 104,



[0014] The bone anchors 200, 300. 400. 500, 6C.KK 700. 800. 900 described below can include

any o f the leisures o f the bone anchors described above or other types known in the an.

Exemplary bone anchors include monouxiai screws, polyaxial screws, uniplanar screws, favored-

angle screws, and/or any o f a variety o f other bone anchor types known in the art.

[0075] BONE ANCHORS WITH DRAG FEATURES AND RELATED METHODS

[0076] FIGS. 2A-2G illustrate a n exemplary embodiment o f a bone anchor 200 whh one or

more drag features. The bone anchor 200 can include an anchor portion o r shank 202. a head o r

receiver member 204, and a fastener o r closure mechanism 20$. 'The bone anchor 200 can also

include a compression cap or saddle 21.8. The shank 202, receiver member 204, closure

mechanism 208, and saddle 2 18 can include any of the features o f die corresponding components

o f the bone anchor 100 described above. For example, as sho w n the receiver member 204 can

be polyaxially coupled to the head 2 10 o f the shank 202 and can include a pair o f spaced apart

arms 214A, 2 Ι4β defining a recess 216 therebetween. The closure mechanism 208 can be

poshionabie between and can engage the amis 214A. 214B to capture a spinal fixation clement,

e.g., a spinal rod 206, within the receiver member 204, to fix the spinal fixation element with

respec t to the receiver me m be r and to fix the receiver member with respect to the shank 202.

The receiver member 204 can include a central longitudinal axis A J. and the shank 202 can

include a central longitudinal axis A2. The shank 202 can be ratatsble relative to the receiver

member 204 about the axis A2. The shank. 202 can also be rotatahle relative to the receiver

member 204 about any o f a plurality of other axes, e.g., one o r snore axes perpendicular to she

axis A l such as an axis A3 as shown.

[0077] A bushing 230 can be disposed between the head 210 o f the shank 202 and the distal scat

o f the receiver member 204 to supply a first drag force. The bushing 230 can include a split to

allow for radial expansion and compression o f the bushing. While a split bushing is shown, the

bushing 230 can include other features for allowing radial expansion and compression, such a s

slits, cat-outs, and the like. The exterior surface o f the bushing 230 can he configured for

polyaxial movement within the seat o f the receiver member 204. e.g.. such that the bushing can

rotate about the axis A3 relative to the receiver member o r abo ut various other axes. For

example, the bushing .230 can include a spherical exterior surface that engages a corresponding



spherical interior surface of (he receiver member 204. The interior surface of the bushing 230

can have a geometry configured to exert a drag force on the head 210 of the shank 202. For

example, at least a portion of the interior surface of the bushing 230 can define a spherical

surface having a resting diameter that is less than the diameter o f the head 230 of the shank 2.02.

Accordingly once assembled to the shank 202 the bushing 230 ean exert a fnctkmai drag force

against the head 2 10 of the shank resisting poiyaxia l motion between the head of the shank and

the hushing, e.g., about the axis A3.

[0078] A drag ring 232 can be disposed between the bushing 230 and the receiver member 204

to supply a second drag force. The drag ring 232 can include a split or can be C -shaped to ailow

for radial expansion and compression of the drag ring. The drag ring 232 can be at least partially

seated within a groove or recess 234 formed in an interior surface of the receiver member 204.

An inner surface of the drag ring 232 can contact and bear against the exterior surface of the

hushing 230. The interior surface of the drag ring 232 can have a geometry configured to exert a

drag force on the bushing 230. For example, at least a portion of the interior surface of the drag

ring 232 can have a resting diameter that is less than the external diameter of the hushing 230.

Accordingly, the drag ring .232 can exert a frictionai drag force against the bushing 230, resisting

poiyax al motion between the bushing and the receiver member 204, e g .., rotation about the axis

A3, in some embodiments., the drag ring 232 can be disposed between the bushing 230 and the

saddle 218. In some embodiments, the drag ring 232 can be disposed in a groove formed in the

bushing 230, ean .move with the bushing, and can drag against the receiver member 204 and/or

the saddle 218.

[0079] It will be appreciated that the relative dimensions o f the bone anchor 200 components

can he selected to achieve the desired drag forces, and/or to achieve the desired relative drag

applied by the first drag force and the second drag force. In some embodiments, the first and

second drag forces can be selected to be different, e.g.. such that the shank 202 initially moves

relative to the bushing 230 and only after the shank reaches maximum angulation relative to the

hushing does she bushing move relative to the receiver member 204. Such art arrangement can

advantageously reduce the risk of over-rotation of the bushing 230 relative to the receiver

member 204, e.g., about the axis A3, which could undesirably weaken the construct The bone



anchor 200 can include additional or alternative over- rotation blocking features, including those

described herein.

[0080 ]In use. the shank 202 of the bone anchor 200 can be driven into bone using known

techniques. The receiver member 204 can then be rotated relative to the shank 202 to an initial

position as desired by the user. e.g.. to provisionally position the receiver member to receive a

spinal rod 206, The first and/or second drag forces can maintain the receiver member 204 in this

initial position prior to locking the construct, preventing the receiver member from ""flopping"

over. The first and second drag forces can thus prevent unintended movement prior to locking

the hone anchor 200. while sfUi allowing free movement when intended by the user. Bve.ntual.ly,

the closure mechanism 208 can be applied to the bone anchor 200 to lock the assembly and/or to

secure a spinal rod 206 within the receiver member 204.

[0081] FIGS. 3A-3C illustrate on exemplary embodiment of a hone anchor 300 with one or

more drag features. The bone anchor 300 can include an anchor portion or shank 302, a head or

receiver member 304, and a fastener or closure mechanism 308. The bone anchor 300 can also

include a compression cap or saddle 3 18. The shank 302, receiver member 304. closure

mechanism 308, and saddle 318 can include any of the features o f the corresponding components

of the bone anchor 100 described above. For example, as shown the receiver member 304 can

be pofyaxialSy coupled to the head 3 10 o f the shank 302 and can include a pair of spaced apart

arms 3 14 A, 3 14B defining a recess 316 therebetween. The closure mechanism 308 can be

poshkmable between and can engage the arms 3I4A. 3.I4B to capture a spinal fixation element,

e.g., a spina! rod 30b, within the receiver member 304. to fix the spinal fixation element with

respect to the receiver member, and to fix the receiver member with respect to the shank 302.

The receiver member 304 can include a central longitudinal axis A 1 and the shank 302 can

include a central longitudinal axis A2, The shank 302 can be roiatable relative to the receiver

member 304 about the axis A3. The shank 302 can also be rotatablc relative to the receiver

member 304 about any of a plurality of other axes, e.g., one or more axes perpendicular to the

axis A I such as ars axis A3 as shown

[0082] A bushing 330 can be disposed between the head 310 of the shank 302 and the distal scat

of the receiver member 304 to supply a first drag force. The bushing 330 can include a split to



allow for radial expansion and compression of the buying. While a spl.il bushing b shown, the

bushing 330 can include other features for allowing radial expansion and compression, such as

slits, cut-outs and the like. The exterior surface o f the bushing 330 can he configured for

poiyaxial movement within She seal of the receiver member 304, e.g., such that the bushing can

rotate about the axis A3 relative to the receiver member or about various other axes. For

example, the bashing 330 can include a spherical exterior surface that engages a corresponding

spherical interior surface of the receiver member 304. The interior surface of the bushing 330

can have a geometry configured to exert a drag force on the head 310 of the shank 302. For

example, at least a portion of the interior surface of the bushing 330 can define a spherical

surface having a resting diameter that is less than the diameter of the head 310 of the shank 302.

Accordingly once assembled to the shank 302 the bushing 330 can exert a friehonai drag force

against the head 3 j.0 of the shank, resisting poiyaxial motion between the head of the shank and

the bushing, e.g.. about the axis A3. The bushing 330 can include an over-rotation blocking

feature. For example, the bushing 330 can include a groove 336 formed in the exterior stirfa.ee of

the bushing, e.g., adjacent a proximal end of the bushing. The groove 336 can define a proximal

lip or shoulder 338 configured to contact a stop feature of the bone anchor 300 to prevent over-

rotation of the bushing in some embod iments the groove 336 can be omitted and the shoulder

338 can be formed as a protrusion extending outward from the exterior surface o f the bushing.

10083 j A drag ring 332 can he disposed between the bushing 330 and the receiver member 304

to supply a second drag force. The drag ring 332 can include a split o r can be C -shaped to allow

for radial expansion and compression of the drag ring The drag ring 332 can. be at least partially

seated within a groove or recess 334 formed in an. interior surface of the receiver member 304.

An inner surface of the drag ring 332 can contact and bear against the exterior surface of the

bushing 330. The inferior surface of She drag ring 332 can have a geometry configured to exert a

drag force on the bushing 330. For example, at least a portion of the interior surface of the drag

ring 332 can have a resting diameter that is less than the external diameter of the bushing 330.

According!)', the drag ring 332 can exert a frictional drag force against the bushing 330, resisting

poiyaxial motion between the bushing and the receiver member 304. e.g.. rotation about the axis

A3. The drag ring 332 can act as the stop feature that is contacted by the prox imal lip 338 of the

bushing 330 to prevent over-rotation of the. boshing. In particular, as the bushing 330 rotates

relative to the receiver member 304, e.g.. about the axis A3, to a rotation limit, at least a portion



o f the drag ring 332 can enter the groove 336 o f the bushing and contact the Up 338 to prevent

further rotation of the bushing relative to the receiver member. The drag ring 332 can he shaped

to facilitate locking and unlocking o f the over- rotation block, For example, the drag ring 332 can

include a planar proximai-facing surface 332p that extends perpendicular to the axis A 1. The

proximal- facing surface 332p can provide a positive stop when contacted by the lip 338 to

prevent over-rotation of the hushing 330. The drag ring 332 can include a curved, ramped, or

otherwise tapered dkfai-facing surface 332d that extends at an oblique angle relative to the axis

A ; . The distal facing surface 332d o f the drag ring 332 can ride along a counterpart curved,

ramped, or otherwise tapered proximal -facing surface o f the groove 336 This can allow the

over- rotation block to he released when the bushing 330 is rotated in the opposite direction, away

from the rotation limit. In particular, engagement between the tapered surfaces o f the drag ring

332 and the groove 336 can cause the drag ring to expand radially out of the groove to

remobdixe the boshing 330 relative to the receiver member 304. The tapered surface of the drag

ring 332 can be formed o n one or more teeth that extend radialiy-imvard from a circular main

body of she drag ring, e.g., on a plurality of teeth spaced about the inner c ire urn fere nee o f the

main body. In some embodiments, the drag ring 332 can be disposed between the bushing 330

and the saddle 318. In some embodiments, the drag ring 332 can be disposed in a groove formed

in the bushing 330. can move with the bushing, and can drag against the receiver member 304

and/or the saddle 318.

|{X)84| It will be appreciated that She relative dimensions o f the bone anchor 3CX) components

can he selected to achieve the desired drag forces, and/or to achieve the desired relative drag

applied by the first drag force and the second drag force. In some embodiments, the first and

second drag forces can be selected So be different, e.g.. such that the shank 302 initially moves

relative to the hushing 330 and only after the shank reaches maximum angulation relative to the

bushing does she hushing move relative to the receiver member 304. Such an arrangement can

advantageously reduce the risk of over-rotation o f the bushing. 330 relative to the receiver

member 304. e.g., about the axis A3, which could undesirably weaken the construct. The bone

anchor 300 can include additional or alternative over- rotation blocking features, including those

described herein.



[0085] In use, the shank 302 of the bone anchor 300 can be driven into bone using known

techniques. The receiver member 304 can then be rotated relative to the shank 302 to an initial

position as desired by the user. e.g.. to provisionally position the receiver member to receive a

spinal rod 306. The firs t and/or second drag forces can .maintain the receiver member 304 in this

initial position prior to locking tbe construct, preventing the receiver member from "flopping "

over. The first and second drag forces can thus prevent unintended movement prior to locking

the bone anchor 300. while slid allowing free movement when intended by the user. Eventually,

the closure mechanism 308 can be applied to the bone anchor 300 to lock the assembly and/or to

secure a spinal rod 306 within the receiver member 304,

[0086] FIGS. 4A-4B illustrate an exemplary embodiment of a hone anchor 400 with one or

more drag features. The horse anchor 400 can include an anchor portion or shank 402. a head or

receiver member 404, and a fastener or closure mechanism 408. The bone anchor 400 can also

include a compression cap or saddle 4 18. The shank 402. receiver member 404, closure

mechanism 408, and saddle 4 1Bcan include any of the features o f the corresponding components

of the hone anchor 100 described above. For example, as shown, the receiver member 404 can

be polyaxially coupled to the head 410 o f the shank 402 and can include a pair of spaced apart

arms 4 14 A, 414B defining a recess 41.6 therebetween. The closure mechanism 408 can be

positionable between and can engage the arms 4I4A. 4 14 B to capture a spinal fixation element,

e.g., a spinal rod 406, within the receiver member 404, to f ix the spinal fixation element with

respect to the receiver member, and to fix the receiver member with respect to the shank 402,

The receiver member 404 can include a central longitudinal axis AI and the shank 402 can

include a central longitudinal axis A2, Tbe shank 402 can be roiatabie relative to the receiver

member 404 about the axis A2, The shank 402 can also be rotafable relative to the receiver

member 404 about any o f a plurality of other axes, e.g., one or more axes perpendicular to the

axis A 1 such as a.n axis A3 as shown.

[0087] A bushing 430 can be disposed between the head 410 of the shank 402 and the distal seat

of the receiver member 404 to supply a first drag force. The bushing 430 can include a split to

allow for radial expansion and compression of the bushing. While a split bushing is shown, she

bushing 430 can include other features for allowing radial expansion and compression, such as

slits, cut-outs, and the like, The exterior surface o f the bushing 430 can be configured for



polyaxial movement within she seas of {he receiver member 404, e.g.. such thai the bushing can

rolate about the axis A3 relative to the receiver member or about various other axes. For

example, the bushing 430 can include a spherical exterior surface that engages a corresponding

spherical interior surface of the receiver member 404. The interior surface of (he boshing 430

can have a geometry configured to exert a drag force on the head 410 of the shank 402. For

example, at least a portion of the Interior surface of the bushing 430 can define a spherical

surface having a resting diameter that is less than the diameter o f she head 4 10 of the shank 402.

Accordingly, once assembled to the shank 402, the bushing 430 can exert a friedonal drag force

against the head 410 of the shank, resisting polyaxial motion between the head of the shank and

the bushing e.g.. about the axis A3- The bushing 430 can Include an over- rotation blocking

feature. For example, the bushing 430 can include a groove 436 formed in the exterior surface of

the bushing e.g., adjacent a proximal end of the bushing. The groove 436 can define a proximal

lip or shoulder 438 configured to contact a stop feature of the bone anchor 400 to prevent over-

rotation of the bushing. The lip 438 can have an outer diameter that is greater than an outer

diameter of the portion of the bushing distal to the groove 436. In some embodiments, the

groove 436 ear- be omitted and the lip 438 can be formed as a protrusion extending outward from

the exterior surface of the bushing.

[0088] A drag ring 432 can be disposed between the bushing 430 and the receiver member 404

to supply a second drag force. The drag ring 432 can include a split or can be C-shaped to allow

for radial expansion and compression of the drag ring. The drag ring 432 can be at least partially

seated within a groove or recess 434 formed in an interior surface of the receiver member 404

An inner surface of the drag ring 432 can contact and bear against the exterior surface of the

bushing 430, The interior surface of the drag ring 432 can have a geometry configured to exert a

drag force on the bushing 430. For example, at least a portion of the interior surface of the drag

ring 432 can have a resting diameter that is less than the external diameter of the bashing 430

Accordingly, the drag ring 432 can exert a fractional drag force against the bushing 430. resisting

polyaxial motion between the bushing and the receiver member 404, e.g., rotation about the axis

A3. In some embodiments, the drag ring 432 can he disposed between the bushing 430 and the

saddle 4 1.8 In some embodiments, the drag ring. 432 can be disposed in a groove formed in the

bushing 430, can move with the bushing and can drag against the receiver member 404 and/or

the saddle 4 18.



[0089] The recess 434 formed in the receiver member 404 can act as the stop feature that b

contacted by the proximal lip 438 of the bushing 430 to prevent over-rotation of the bushing. In

particular as. the bushing 430 rotates relative to the receiver member 404, e .g. about me axis A3,

to a rotation limit, the lip 438 can comae* the distal floor of the recess 434 to prevent further

rotation of the hushing relative to the receiver member.

[0090] It will he appreciated that the relative dimensions of the bone anchor 400 components

can he selected to achieve the desired drag forces, and/or to achieve the desired relative drag

applied by the first drag force and the second drag force. In some embodiments, the first and

second drag forces can he selected to be different, e.g., such that the shank 402 initially moves

relative to the bushing 430 and only alter the shank reaches maximum angulation relative to the

hushing does the bushing move relative to the receiver member 404. Such an arrangement can

advantageously reduce the risk of over- rotation of the bushing 430 relative to the receiver

member 404, e.g., about the axis A3, which eonkl undesirably weaken the construct. The bone

anchor 400 can include additional or alternative over-rotation blocking features, including those

described herein.

[0091] In use. the shank 402 of the bone anchor 400 can be driven into bone using known

techniques. The receiver member 404 can then be rotated relative to the shank 402 to an initial

position as desired by the user, e.g., to provisionally position the receiver member to receive a

spinal rod 406. The .first and/or second drag forces can maintain the receiver member 404 i.n this

initial position prior to locking the construct preventing the receiver member from "flopping"

over. The first and second drag forces can thus prevent unintended movement prior to locking

the bone anchor 400, while still allowing free movement when intended by the user. Eventually;

the closure mechanism 408 can he applied to the bone anchor 400 to lock the assembly and/or to

secure a .spinal rod 406 within the receiver member 404.

[0092] PIGS. 5A-5H illustrate an exemplary embodiment of a bone anchor 500 with one or

more drag features. The bone anchor 500 can include an anchor portion or shank 502, a head or

receiver member 504. and a .fastener or closure mechanism 508. The bone anchor 500 can also

include a compression cap or saddle 5 18. The shank 502. receiver member 504, closure

mechanism 508, and saddle 5 18 can include any of the features of the corresponding components



of the bone anchor 100 described above. For example as shown, the receiver member 504 can

be poiyaxially coupled to the head 5 10 of she shank 502 and can include a pair of spaced apart

arms 514A. 5I4B defining a recess 5 16 therebetween. The closure mechanism 508 can be

poshionabSe between and can engage she amis 5 14 A, 5148 to capture a spinal fixation d ement ,

e.g., a spina! rod 506, within the receiver member 504, to fix the spinal fixation element with

respect to the receiver member and to fix she receiver member with respect !o the shank 502.

The receiver member 504 can include a central longitudinal axis A I . and the shank 502 can

include a central longitudinal axis A.2. The shank 502 can be rota table relative to the receiver

member 504 about the axis A2. The shank 502 can also be rotatable relative to the receiver

member 504 about any of a plurality of other axes, e.g., one or more axes perpendicular to the

axis A! such as an axis A3 as shown.

[0093] A hushing 530 can he disposed between the head 5 10 of the shank 502 and the distal scat

of the receiver member 504 to supply a first drag force. The bushing 530 can include a split to

allow for radial expansion and compression of the bushing. While a split bushing h shown the

hushing 530 can include oiher features for allowing radial expansion and compression such as

sills, cat-outs, and the like. The exterior surface of the hashing 530 can be configured for

po!yaxud movement within the scat o f the receiver member 504. e g., such that the bushing can

rotate about the axis A3 relative to the receiver member or about various other axes. For

example, the bushing 530 can include a spherical exterior surface that engages a corresponding

spherical interior surface of the receiver member 504. The Interior surface of the bushing 530

can. have a geometry configured to exert a drag force on the head 510 of the shank 502. For

example, at least a portion of the interior surface of the bushing 530 can define a spherical

surface having a resting diameter that is less than the diameter of the bead 5 10 of the shank 502.

Accordingly, once assembled to the shank 502, the bushing 530 can exert a fractional drag force

against the head 510 of the shank, resisting polyaxial motion between the head of the shank and

the bushing, e.g., about the axis A3. The bushing 530 cart include an over-rotation blocking

feature. For example, the bushing 530 can include a proximal lip or shoulder 538 configured to

contact a stop feature of She hone anchor 500 to prevent over-rotation of the hushing. The lip

538 can have an outer diameter that is greater than an outer diameter of a distal portion of the

bushing, in some embodiments the lip 538 can be formed by a groove formed in the exterior

surface of the bushing 530.



[0014] The distal seat Conned in the receiver member 504 can act as the slop feature that is

contacted by the proximal lip 538 of the bushing 330 to prevent over-rotation of the bushing. In

particular as. the bushing 530 rotates relative to the receiver member 504. e .g. about the axis A3,

to a rotation limit, the lip 538 can contact the distal seat to prevent further rotation of the bushing

relative to the receiver member.

[0095] A ring 532 can be disposed between the saddle 5 18 and the receiver member 504 to

supply a second drag force. The ring 532 can include a split or can be C-shaped to allow for

radial expansion and compression of the ring. The ring 532 can be at least partially seated within

a groove or recess 534A formed in an interior surface of the receiver member 504 and at least

partially seated within a groove or recess 5348 formed in an exterior surface of the saddle 518.

The ring 532 can be formed from a resilient material. The ring 532 can have a resting diameter

that is greater than a diameter of the recess 534A. Accordingly the ring 532 can be biased

radially outward to exen a spring force against a lateral sidewail 540 of the recess 534 A . The

lateral sidewail 340 can be ramped, curved, or otherwise tapered. For example, as shown, the

lateral sidewait 540 can have a diameter at a proximal end thereof that is less than a diameter at a

distal end thereof. The lateral sidewail 540 can be defined by a conical surface. As the ring 532

expands radially outward against the lateral sidewa.il. 540. she ring 532 can be urged distally

along the axis AI . This distal movement of the ring 532 can cause corresponding distal

movement of the saddle 5 18 along the axis A I by virtue of the .ring 532 being at least partially

received within the recess 534B of the saddle. Accordingly, the lateral sidewail 540 can be

effective to convert the radially-oulwardJy applied bias force of the ring 532 into a distaliy-

direcfed force applied by the saddle 5 18 to the bushing 530 or, in embodiments in which the

bushing is omitted, to the head 5 1.0 of the shank 502. Urging of the saddle 518 distally can thus

supply a second drag force, resisting poiyaxial motion between the bushing and She receiver

member 504. e.g.. .rotation about the axis A3 in some embodiments, the groove 534B can

include a ramped surface and the ring 532 can be biased radially- inward against said surface to

urge the saddle 518 distally.

[0096] It will be appreciated that the relative dimensions of the bone anchor 5(H) components

can be selected to achieve the desired drag forces, ami/or to achieve the desired relative drag

applied by She first drag force and the second drag force. In some ev.rtbodi.mems, the first and



second drag .fo rc es can he selected to be different, e.g., such thai the shank 502 initially moves

relative to the bushing 530 and only after the shank reaches maximum angulation relative to the

hushing does the bushing move relative to the receiver member 504. Such an arrangement can

advantageously reduce the risk of over-rotatton of the bushing 530 relative to the receiver

member 504, e.g.. about the axis A3, which could undesirably weaken the construct. The bone

anchor $00 can include additional or alternative over-rotation blocking features including those

described herein.

1009?] In some embodiments as shown in FIGS 5F-5PL the saddle 518 can include anti-

rotation features to limit or prevent rotation o f the saddle 5 18 relative to the receiver member 504

about the axis Al For example the arms 520A, 520B of the saddle 518 can Include male

projections 542 that extend radially-outward from the proximal ends of the arms. The

projections 542 can be received within corresponding keyways 544 formed in the receiver

member 504, such that rotation of the saddle 518 relative to the receiver member about the axis

A l is limited or prevented. This engagement between the projections 542 and the keyways 544

can also be effective to retain the saddle 518 within the receiver member 504.

[0098] In use. the shank 502 of the bone anchor $00 can be driven into bone using known

techniques. The receiver member 504 can then be rotated relative to the shank 502 to an initial

position as desired by the user, e.g., to provisionally position the receiver member to receive a

spinal rod 506. The first and/or second drag forces can maintain the receiver member 504 in this

initial position prior to locking the construct preventing the receiver member from "flopping''

over. The first and second drag forces can thus prevent unintended movement prior to locking

the bone anchor $00, while still allowing free movement when intended by the user. Eventually,

the closure mechanism 508 can be applied to the bone anchor 500 to lock the assembly and/or to

secure a spinal rod 506 within the receiver member 504.

[0099] FIGS.. 6A-6H illustrate an exemplary embodiment of a bone anchor 600 with one or

more drag features. The bone anchor 600 can include an anchor portion or shank 602, a head or

receiver member 604. and a fastener or closure mechanism 608 The bone anchor 600 can also

include a compression cap or saddle 6 18 The shank 602. receiver member 604, closure

mechanism 608, and saddle 6 18 can include any of the features o f the corresponding components



of the bone anchor 100 described above. For example as shown, the receiver member 604 can

be poi yaxially coupled to the head 6 10 of she shank 602 and can include a pair of spaced apart

arms 6 34A. 6I4B defining a recess 616 therebetween. The closure mechanism 608 can be

poshionabSe between and can engage she amis 6 1.4A, 6148 to capture a spinal fixation element ,

e.g., a spina! rod 606, within the receiver member 604, to fix the spinal fixation element with

respect to the receiver member and to fix she receiver member with respect to the shank 602.

The receiver member 604 can include a central longitudinal axis A 1 and the shank 602 can

include a central longitudinal axis A2. The shank 602 can be rota table relative to the receiver

member 604 about the axis A2. The shank 602 can also be rotatable relative to the receiver

member 604 about any of a plurality of other axes, e.g., one or more axes perpendicular to the

axis Al such as an axis A3 as shown.

[00100] A bushing 630 can be disposed between the head 610 of the shank 602 and the distal

seat of the receiver member 604 to supply a first drag force, The bushing 630 can include a split

to allow for radial expansion and compression of the bushing. While a split bushing is shown,

the hushing 630 can include other features for allowing raxind expansion and compression such

as slits, cut-outs, and the like. The exterior surface of the bushing 6.30 can be configured for

poiyaxud movement within the seat of the receiver member 604. e g ., such that the bushing can

rotate about the axis A3 relative to the receiver member or about various other axes. For

example, the bushing 630 can include a spheri cal exterior surface that engages a corresponding

spherical interior surface of the receiver member 604. The interior surface of the bushing 630

can have a geometry configured to exert a drag force on the head 610 of the shank 602. For

example, at least a portion of the interior surface of the bushing 630 can define a spherical

surface having a resting diameter that is less than the diameter of the head 610 of the shank 602.

Accordingly, once assembled to the shank 602, the bushing 630 can exert a factional drag force

against the head 610 of the shank, resisting polyaxiai motion between the head of the shank and

the bushing, e.g., about the axis A3. The bushing 630 can include an over-rotation blocking

feature. For example, the bushing 630 can include a proximal lip or shoulder 638 configured to

contact a stop feature of She hone anchor 600 to prevent over-rotation of the hushing. The lip

638 can have an outer diameter that is greater than an outer diameter of a distal portion of the

bushing. In some embodiments, the lip 638 can be. formed by a groove formed in the exterior

surface of the bushing 630.



[00101] The distal seat formed in the receiver member 604 can act as the stop feature thai is

contacted by the proximal lip 638 o f the bushing 630 to prevent over-rotation of the bushing. In

part icu lar as. the bushing 630 rotates relative to the receiver member 604, e .g. about the axis A3,

to a rotation limit, the lip 638 can contact the distal seat to prevent further rotation of the bushing

relative to the receiver member.

[00102] The saddle 618 can include one or more spring tabs o r ears 646 configured to engage

the receiver member 604 to supply a second drag force. The ears 646 can he a s least partially

seated within a groove or recess 634 formed in an interior surface of the receiver member 604.

The ears 646 can project radially outward from the arms 620A, 6208 o f the saddle 6 IS. e.g., as

shown in FIGS, 6C-6B. In such arrangements, as shown, slits can be formed in the saddle 618

between the arms 620A. 620B and the rod seat to allow the arms to deform or deflect radially

without deforming the rod scat. In other arrangements, as shown lor example in FIGS. 6A-6B,

the ears 646 can be formed as a second set of arms extending alongside the arms 620A, 620B

and disposed radially-outward therefrom.. The ears 646 can be formed from a resilient material.

The ears can have a resting diameter or outer dimension that is greater than a diameter o f the

recess 634. Accordingly, the ears 646 can be biased radially outward to exert a spring force

against a lateral sidewa!! 6=40 of the recess 634 The lateral side-wall 640 can be ramped, curved,

or otherwise tapered. For example, as shown, the lateral sidewail 640 can have a diameter at a .

proximal end thereof that is less than a diameter at a middle portion thereof. The lateral sidewail.

640 can be defined at least in pari by a corneal surface. As the ears 646 expand radially outward

against the lateral side wall 640. the saddle 618 can be urged distal.lv along the axis A l .

Accordingly, the lateral sidewail 640 cars be effective to convert the radially-outward! y applied

bias force o f the ears 646 into a distal ly-directed force applied b y the saddle 6 IS to the bushing

630 or. in embodiments in which the hushing is omitted, to the head 6.10 of the shank 602.

Urging o f the saddle 618 distaliy can thus supply a second drag force, resisting polyaxiai motion

between the bushing and the receiver member 004, e.g.. rotation about the axis A3. In some

embodiments, the ears cars be .formed on the receiver member 604 and can he biased radially-

inward against ramped surfaces o f the saddle 6 8.

[00103 ] It will he appreciated that the relative dimensions o f she hone anchor 600 components

can he selected to achieve the desired drag forces, and/or to achieve the desired relative drag



applied by the first drag force and the second drag force. In some embodiment, the first and

second drag forces can be selected to be different, e.g.. .such that the shank 602 initially moves

relative to the bushing 630 and only after the shank reaches maximum angulation relative to the

bushing does the bushing move relative to the receiver member 604, Such an arrangement can

advantageously reduce the risk of over-rotation of the bushing 630 relative to the receiver

member 604., e.g., about the axis A3, which could undesirably weaken the construct. The bone

anchor 600 can include additional or alternative over-rotation blocking features, including those

described herein.

[00104] In some embodiments, the saddle 618 can include anti-rotation features to limit or

prevent rotation of the saddle relative to the receiver member 604 about the axis Al . For

example, the recess 634 of the receiver member 604 can be formed as first and second opposed

recesses having limited circumferential widths, such that receipt of the cars 646 within the

recesses is effective to limit or prevent rotation of the saddle 618 relative to the receiver memhes

about the axis A J. . This engagement between the ears 646 and the recesses 634 can also he

effective to retain the saddle 6.18 within the receiver member 604.

[00105] in use. the shank 602 of the bone anchor 600 can be driven into bone using known

techniques. The receiver member 604 can then be rotated relative to the shank 602 to an initial

position as desired by the user, e.g., to provisionally position the receiver member to receive a

spinal rod 606. The first and/or second drag forces can maintain the receiver member 604 in thi.

initial position prior to locking the construct preventing the receiver member from "flopping''

over. The first and second drag forces can thus prevent unintended movement prior to locking

the bone anchor 600, while still allowing free movement when intended by the user. Eventually

the closure mechanism 608 can be applied to the bone anchor 600 to lock the assembly and/or n

secure a spinal rod 606 within the receiver member 604.

[00106] FIG. 7 illustrates an exemplary embodiment of a hone anchor 700 with one or more

drag features. The bone anchor 700 can include an anchor portion or shank 702, a head or

receiver member 704. and a .fastener or closure mechanism 70S. The bone anchor 700 can also

include a compression cap or saddle 7 18. The shank 702. receiver member 704, closure

mechanism 708. and saddle 7 18 can include any of the features o f the corresponding component



of the bone anchor 100 described above. For example as shown, the receiver member 704 can

be poi yaxially coupled to the head 7 10 of she shank 702 and can include a pair of spaced apart

arms 714A, ?I4B defining a recess 7 16 therebetween. The closure mechanism 70S can be

poshionable between and cm engage she amis 7 14A, 7148 to capture a spinal fixation element,

e.g., a spina! rod 706, within the receiver member 704, to fix the spinal fixation element with

respect to the receiver member and to fix she receiver member with respect !o the shank 702.

The receiver member 704 can include a central longitudinal axis A I . and the shank 702 can

include a central longitudinal axis A.2. The shank 702 can also he rotatahle relative to the

receiver member 704 about any of a plurality of other axes, e.g.. one or more axes perpendicular

to the axis Λ 1 such as an axis A3 as shown

[00107] A hushing 730 can be disposed between the head 710 of the shank 702 and the distal

seat of the receiver member 704 to supply a first drag force. The bushing 730 can include a split

to allow for radial expansion and compression of the bushing. While a split hashing is shown,

the bushing 730 can include other features for allowing radial expansion and compression, such

as slits cut-outs, and the like. The exterior surface of the bushing 730 can he configured for

polyaxial movement within the seat of the receiver member 704, e.g., such that the bushing can

rotate about the axis A3 relative to the receiver member or about various other axes. For

example, the bushing 730 can include a spherical exterior surface that engages a corresponding

spherical interior surface of the receiver member 704. The interior surface of the bushing 730

can have a geometry configured to exert a drag force on the head 710 of the shank 702 For

example, at least a portion of the interior surface of the bushing 730 can define a spherical

surface having a resting diameter that is less than the diameter of the head 710 of the shank 702.

Accordingly, once assembled to the shank 702. She bushing 730 can exert a Pactional drag force

against the head 710 of the shank, resisting polyaxial motion between the head of the shank and

the hushing e.g., about the axis A3. The bushing 730 can include an over-rotation blocking

feature. For example, the hushing 730 can include a proximal lip or shoulder 738 configured to

contact a stop feature o f the bone anchor 700 to prevent over-rotation of the hushing. The lip

738 can have an outer diameter that is greater than an other diameter of a distal portion of the

bushing. In some embodiments, the lip 738 ca n be formed by a groove formed in the exterior

surface o f the bushing 730.



[00108] The distal seat formed in the receiver member 704 can act as the stop feature thai is

contacted by the proximal lip 738 of the bushing 730 to prevent over-rotation of the bushing. In

particular as. the bushing 730 rotates relative to the receiver member 704, e .g. about the axis A3,

to a rotation limit, the lip 738 can contact the distal seat to prevent further rotation of the bushing

relative to the receiver member.

[00109] The saddle 718 can be biased to expand, e.g.. radially-outward, to supply a second drag

force. The saddle 7.18 can include one or more splits or slits loaned in the side-wall o f the saddle

to allow she saddle to be compressed and expanded radially. For example the illustrated saddle

718 includes a split that extends at an oblique angle relative to the axis A ! . The saddle 7 18 can

include one or more protrusions 746 configured to engage the receiver member 704 to supply a

second drag force. The protrusions 746 can be at least partially seated within a groove or recess

734 formed in an interior surface of the receiver member 704. The protrusions 746 can project

radially outward from the arms 720A, 720B o f the saddle 718. The saddle 7 18 and, in particular,

the protrusions 746 ca.n have a resting diameter or outer dimension that is greater than a diameter

of the recess 734 Accordingly, the protrusions 746 can bo biased radially outward to exert a

spring force against a lateral sidewall 740 o f the recess 734 The lateral sidewall 740 can be

ramped, curved, or otherwise tapered. For example, ax shown, the lateral sidewall 740 can have

a diameter at a proximal end thereof that is less than a diameter at a middle portion thereof. The

intend sidewall 740 can be defined at least in part by a conical surface. As the protrusions 746

expand radially outward against the lateral sidewall 740. the saddle 7.18 can be urged distally

along the axis A 1. Accordingly, the lateral sidewall 740 can be effective to convert the radially-

outwardly applied bias force of the expanding saddle 718 into a distally-directed force applied by

the saddle 718 to the bushing 730 or, in embodiments in which the bushing is omitted, so the

head 710 of the shank 702. Urging o f the saddle 718 distally can thus supply a second drag

force, resisting poiyaxial motion between she bushing and the receiver member 704, e.g.. rotation

abous She axis A3.

[00110] Alternatively, or in addition, the saddle 718 can be biased to expand longitudinally

along the axis A 1 to supply the second drag force. The saddle 718 can include one or more splits

or slits formed in the sidewall of She saddle So allow the saddle to be compressed and expanded

io.ng.hudi.ua.Jly. For example the saddle 7 18 can include a split that extends at an oblique angle



relative to she axis A . When installed in the receiver member 704. distal travel of the saddle

718 can be limited by contact with the. hushing 730 or in embodiments in which the bushing is

omitted, with the head 710 of the shank 702. Also when installed in the receiver member 704

proximal travel of the saddle 718 can be limited by contact with a ledge or shoulder 748 of the

receiver member, e.g.. defined by a proximal roof of the groove 734. The longitudinal spacing

between the shoulder 748 and the bushing 730 {or the head 7 JO) can be less than the resting

longitudinal dimension of the saddle 71$. Accordingly, when disposed between the shoulder

748 and the bushing 730 (or the head 710). the saddle 718 is compressed from its resting state.

Resil ient material properties of the saddle 718 can thereby cause the saddle to exert a distal

biasing force against the bushing 730 (or the head 710) substantially along the axis A s. The

saddle 71.8 can thus supply a second drag force resisting polyaxial motion between the bushing

730 and the receiver member 704<e.g., rotation about the axis A3

[0014] It will be appreciated that the relative dimensions of the bone anchor 700 components

can be selected to achieve the desired drag forces, and/or to achieve the desired relative drag

applied by the first drag force and the seeond drag force. In some embodiments, the first and

second drag forces can be selected to be different e .g. such that the shank 702 initially moves

relative to the bushing 730 and only after the shank reaches maximum angulation relative to the

bushing does the hushing move relative to the receiver member 704. Such a n arrangement can

advantageously reduce the risk of over- rotation of the hushing 730 .relative to the receiver

member 704, e.g., about the axis A3, which could undesirably weaken the construct. The bone

anchor 700 can include additional or alternative over-rotation blocking features, including those

described herein.

[0014] In some embodiments, the saddle 718 can include anti -rotation features to limit or

prevent .rotation of the saddle relative to the receiver member 704 about She axis A l . For

example, the recess 734 of the receiver member 704 can be formed as .first and second opposed

recesses having limited circumferential widths, such that receipt of the protrusions 746 within the

recesses is effective to limit or prevent rotation of the saddle 718 relative So the receiver member

about the axis A 1. This engagement between the protrusions 746 and the recesses 734 can also

be effective to retain the saddle 7.1 8 within the receiver member 704



[00124] In use, the shank 702 of the bone anchor 700 can be driven into bone using known

techniques The receiver member 704 can then be rotated relative to the shank 702 to an initial

position as desired by the user. e.g.. to provisionally position the receiver member to receive a

spinal rod 706. The first and/or second drag forces can maintain the receiver member 704 in this

initial position prior to locking she construct preventing the receiver member from "flopping "

over. The first and second drag forces can thus prevent unintended movement prior to locking

the bone anchor 700. while stili allowing free movement when intended by the user. Eventually,

the closure mechanism 708 can be applied to the bone anchor 700 to lock the assembly and/or to

secure a spinal rod 706 within the receiver member 704,

[00114] FIGS. HA-8H illustrate an exemplary embodiment of a bone anchor 8<K> with one or

more drag features. The bone anchor 800 can include an anchor portion or shank 802. a head or

receiver member 804, and a fastener or closure mechanism 80S. The bone anchor $00 can also

include a compression cap or saddle 8 18. The shank 802 receiver member 804, closure

mechanism 808, and saddle 8 18 can include any of the features of the corresponding components

of the hone anchor 100 described above. For example, a s shown the receiver member 804 can

be poiyaxiaSly coupled to the head 8 10 of the shank 802 and can include a pair of spaced apart

arms 8 14 A, 814B defining a recess 816 therebetween. The closure mechanism 808 can be

posi!ionable between and can engage the arms 814A. 814B to capture a spinal fixation element,

e.g., a spinal rod 806, within the receiver member 804, to fix the spinal fixation element with

respect to the receiver member, and to Ox the receiver member with respect to the shank 802

The receiver member 804 can include a central longitudinal ax is AI and the shank 802 can

include a central longitudinal axis A2 The shank 802 can be roiaiabie relative to the receiver

member 804 about the axis A2 The shank 802 can also be rotatahle relative to the receiver

member 804 about any of a plurality of other axes, e.g., one or more axes perpendicular to the

axis A 1 such as m axis A3 as shown.

[00115] A bushing 830 can be disposed between the head 810 of the shank 802 and the distal

seat of the receiver member 804 to supply a first drag force. The bushing 830 can include a split

to allow for radial expansion and compression of the bushing. While a split bushing is shown,

the bushing 830 can include other features for allowing radial expansion and compression, such

as slits, cut-outs, and the like. The exterior surface of the bushing 830 can he configured for



polyaxial movement within she seas of {he receiver member 804, e.g.. such thai the bushing can

rolate about the axis A3 relative to the receiver member or about various other axes. For

example, the bushing $30 can include a spherical exterior surface that engages a corresponding

spherical interior surface of the receiver member 804. The interior surface of (he boshing 830

can have a geometry configured to exert a drag force on the head $10 of the shank $02. For

example, a ? least a portion of the Interior surface of the bushing $30 can define a spherical

surface having a resting diameter that is less than the diameter o f she head $ 10 of the shank $02.

Accordingly, once assembled to the shank 802, the bushing $30 can exert a friebonai drag force

against the head 810 of the shank, resisting polyaxial motion between the head of the shank and

the bushing, e.g.. about the axis A3. The bushing 830 can Include an over- rotation blocking

feature. For example, the bushing 830 can include a proximal lip o r shoulder inot shown)

configured to contact a stop feature of the bone anchor $00 to prevent over-rotation of the

bushing. The lip can have an outer dia.ntet.er thai is greater than an outer diameter of a distal

portion o f the bashing. In some embodiments, the lip can bo formed b y a groove formed in the

exterior surface of the bushing $30.

[001 16] The distal seat formed in the receiver member $04 can act as the stop feature that is

contacted by the proximal Up of the bushing $30 to prevent over-rotation of the bushing. In

particular, as the hushing $30 rotates relative to the receiver member $04, e.g., about the axis A3,

to a rotation limit, the lip can contact the distal seat to prevent further rotation of the bushing

relative to she receiver member.

[00117] The saddle 81$ can be biased to expand longitudinally along the axis A t to supply a

second drag force. The saddle $1$ can include a proximal component 8 1BP, a distal component

818D. and a . wave spring or other bias element $50 disposed between the proximal and distal

components to urge the components away from each other along the axis AI The proximal

component 8 I8P can include opposed arms 82()A, 8208 configured to receive a spinal rod or

other fixation element therebetween. The distal component $]$D can include a bearing st.trfa.ee

configured to contact the bashing $30 (or the head $10) to exert a drag .force and, when the

closure mechanism $0$ is tightened, to lock polyaxial movement between the receiver member

$04 and the shank 802.



[00118] What installed m ihe receive? member 804. distal travel o f the saddle 818 can be

limited by contact with the bushing 830 or, it) embodiments in which she bushing is omitted, with

the head 810 of the shank 802. Also when installed in the receiver member 804, proximal travel

o f the saddle 8 18 can be limited by contact with a ledge or shoulder o f the receiver member, e.g.,

defined by one or more protrusions 834 that extend radially- inward from the inner sidewalf o f

the receiver member. The longitudinal spacing between the protrusions 834 and the bushing 830

(or the head 810} can he less than the resting .longitudinal dimension o f She saddle 818.

Accordingly, when disposed between the protrusions 834 and the bushing 830 (or the head 810),

the wave spring o r other bias element 850 is compressed from its resting state. Resilient material

properties o i the bias element 850 can thereby cause the saddle to exert a distal biasing force

against the bushing 830 (or the head 8 1O.t substantially along the axis A i . The saddle 8 18 can

thus supply a second drag force, resisting poiyaxiai motion between the hushing 830 and the

receiver member 804. e.g.. rotation about the axis A3.

[00119] It will be appreciated that the relative dimensions o f the bone anchor 800 components

can be selected to achieve the desired drag forces, and/or to achieve the desired relative drag

applied by the first drag force and the second drag force. In some embodiments, the first and

second drag forces can be selected to be different, e.g , such that the shank 802 initially moves

relative to the bushing 830 and only after the shank reaches maximum angulation relative to the

bushing does the bushing move relative to the receiver member 804. Such an arrangement can

advantageously reduce the risk of over-rotation of the bushing 830 relative to the receiver

member 804. e.g., about the axis A3, which could undesirably weaken the construct. The hone

anchor 800 can include additional or alternative over-relation blocking fe ature s, including those

described herein,

[00120] In some embodiments, the saddle 8 18 can Include anti-rotation features to limit or

prevent rotation of the saddle relative to the receiver member 804 about the axis A ! . for

example, each arm 820 A , 820B of the saddle 818 can include a keyway 844 in which a

protrusion 834 of the receiver member 804 is received to Lint it or prevent rotation of the saddle

8.18 relative to the receiver member about the axis Ai. This engagement between the protrusions

834 and the keyways 844 cart also be effective to retain the saddle 8 1.8 within the receiver

member 804. The bushing 830 can include one or more reliefs 852 to allow the bushing to be



inserted distally past the proiniskms 834 of the receiver member 804 during assembly. For

example, as shown in FIG. SB. the bushing 830 can Include a first relief 852 formed at a

proximal end of the bushing and a second relief formed on an opposite side of the bushing at a

distal end of the hushing. The illustrated reliefs 852 can allow the hushing to he inserted past the

protrusions 834. e.g., by rotating the bushing 830 such that a central longitudinal axis of the

bushing is obliquely angled with respect to the axis A l and such that the reliefs 852 are aligned

with the protrusions 834.

[00124] In use. the shank 802 of the bone anchor 800 can be driven into bone using known

techniques. The receiver .member 804 can the n be rotated relati ve to the shank 802 to an initial

position as desired by the user. e.g.. to provisionally position the receiver member to receive a

spinal rod 806. The first and/or second drag forces can maintain the receiver member 804 in this

initial position prior to locking the construct, preventing the receiver member from "flopping "

over. The first and second drag forces can thus prevent unintended movement prior to locking

the bone anchor 800, while still allowing free movement when intended by the user, Eventually ,

the closure mechanism 808 can be applied to the bone anchor 800 to lock the assembly and/or to

secure a spinal rod 806 within the receiver member 804.

[00122] FIGS. 9A-9B illustrate a bone anchor 900 that is identical to the bone anchor 500

described above, except that the bushing is omitted from the bone anchor 900. in embodiments

in which the bushing is omitted, the head 910 of the shank 902 can be enlarged to occupy the

space within the receiver member that would otherwise be occupied by a bushing. While a

version of the bone anchor .500 that omits the bushing is shown in FIGS. 9A-9B. it will he

appreciated that the bushing can be omitted from any o f the other boric anchors disclosed herein,

e.g., the bone anchors 200. 300, 4(H), 600., 700, 800.

[00123] Any of the bone anchors disclosed herein can include alternative or additional features

for supplying drag force. For example, as shown in FIG. 10, in some embodiments, the saddle

101 8 can include a protrusion 1054 that extends distally therefrom to drag on the bushing for the

head in embodiments in which the bushing is omitted). The protrusion 1054 can be formed by

drilling a hole in the saddle and inserting a rod o r ptu 1.052 through the hole such that the rod sits

proud of the distal surface of the saddle 1018. The protruding portion 1054 of the rod 1052 can



drag against the bushing or the head of the shank to apply a drag force thereto prior to locking

the bone anchor. The rod 1052 can be formed from a compressible material such as PEEK or

other polymers, such thai the rod compresses out. of the way so as not to interfere with locking

when the closure mechanism is tightened to the receiver member.

[00124] In embodiments that include a drag ring or clip, the geometry of the drag ring can be

selected to achieve the desired or optimal drag force. For example, increasing the height of the

drag ring along the longitudinal or proximal-distal axis of the receiver member can

advantageously provide a smoother drag action and reduce skipping and catching that may occur

witrt drag rings having a smaller height. Also, increasing the height and reducing the width of

the drag ring can allow for corresponding changes in the groove formed in the receiver member.

A taller shallower groove may weaken the structure o f the receiver member less than a shorter,

deeper groove,

[00125] In some embodiments, the drag ring has a height dimension parallel so the central

longitudinal axis of the receiver member * the height dimension extending from a proximal

surface of the drag ring to a distal surface of the drag ri ng and a width dimension perpendicular

to the height dimension, the width dimension extending from an inner surface of the drag ring to

an outer surface o f the drag ring. A ratio of the height dimension to the width dimension can be

at least 2:1 . A ratio of the height dimension to the width dimension can be at least 3:1 . A ratio

of the height dimension to the width dimension can be at least. 4:1 . Referring again to FIGS. 4A-

4B, an embodiment is shown in which the ring 432 has a height-to-width aspect ratio (11: W) of

about 3 5: i .

[00126] Any of the bone anchors disclosed herein can include a drag feature, an over-rotation

blocking feature, or both. Any of the bone anchors disclosed herein can omit the disclosed drag

feature and include the disclosed over-rotation blocking feature. Any of the bone anchors

disclosed herein can include the disclosed drag feature and omit the disclosed over-rotation

blocking feature. Various other combinations o f the disclosed features can be included or

omitted, m will be readily appreciated by one having ordinary skill in the art in view of the

present disclosure.



[00127] An exemplary method of using ihe bone anchors disclosed herein is described below.

While the exemplary medtod is described with respect to the bone anchor 2(X), it will he

appreciated (hat the other bone anchors disclosed herein can be used in the same or in a similar

manner. The bone anchor 200 can be provided for a surgery in a state of partial disassembly or

can be preassenihled.

[00128] The bone anchor 200 can be delivered to a target bone site wnhin she patient and driven

to a dcxired depth along a desired trajectory using known techniques. Prior to attaching and/or

tightening the closure mecbamsm 208 to the bone anchor 200, the receiver member 204 can be

positioned in a desired orientation relative to the .shank 202. For example, the receiver member

204 can be polyaxially rotated about the bushing 230. and/or the bushing 230 can be polyaxially

rotated about the bead 210 of the shank 202. Prior to attaching and/or tightening the closure

mechanism 208 to the bone anchor 200, the receiver member 204 can be maintained in the

desired orientation e.g.. via a drag force between the ring 232 and the bushing 230 and/or via a

drag force between the bashing and the head 210.

[00129] The bone anchor 200 can be used to secure an implant to the bone. For example, as

shown in FIG. 2A. a spina) rod 206 can be inserted into the rod-receiving recess 2 16 of the

receiver member 200. Before the rod 206 is fully seated and locked within the receiver member

204, the shank 202 can remain .movable relative to the receiver member, with the drag iorcetss

resisting unintended movement while allowing free movement when specifically intended by the

user, e.g., by applying an input force sufficient to overcome the drag force. The set screw or

other closure mechanism 208 can be applied to the receiver member 204 to urge the rod 206 and

the saddle 218 disiaUy with respect to the receiver member and thereby lock the bone anchor

200. In particular applying the closure mechanism 208 can be effective to lock movement of the

receiver member 204 relative to the shank 20 2. Applying the closure mechanism 208 can also be

effective to lock movement of the rod 206 relative to the receiver member 204. As noted above,

a dual set screw or other construct can be used to independently lock movement of the shank 202

relative to the receiver member 204 and movement of the rod 206 relative to she receiver

member.



[00130] It should be noted thai any ordering of method steps expressed or implied in the

description above or in the accompanying drawings Is not to be construed as limiting the

disclosed methods to performing me steps in that order. Rather she various steps of each of me

methods disclosed herein can be performed in any of a variety of sequences in addition, as the

described methods are merely exemplary embodiments, various other methods thai include

additional steps or include fewer steps are also within me scope of the present disclosure.

[00131] While the devices and methods illustrated and described herein generally Involve

attaching spinal rods to vertebrae, it. will be appreciated that me devices and methods herein can

be used with various other types of fixation or stabilization hardware, in any bone, in non -bone

tissue or in non-living or non-tissue objects. The bone anchors and other implants disclosed

herein can be fully implanted, or can be used as part of an external fixation or stabilization

system. The devices and methods disclosed herein can be used in min smal ly-invastve surgery

and/or open surgery.

[00132] The devices disclosed herein and the various component parts thereof can be

constructed from any of a variety of known materials. Exemplary materials include those which

are suitable for use in surgical applications including metals such as stainless steel, titanium,

cobalt -chromium, or alloys thereof, polymers such a.s PEEK, ceramics, carbon fiber and so

forth. The various components of the devices disclosed herein can be rigid or flexible . One or

more components or portions of the device can be formed from a radiopaque material to

facilitate visualization under fluoroscopy and other imaging techniques, or from a radioktcent

material so as not to interfere with visualization of other structures. Exemplary rad.ioi.ucem

materials include carbon liber and high-strength polymers.

[00133] Although specific embodiments arc described above it should be understood that

numerous changes may be made within the spirit and scope of the concepts described.



CLAIMS:

1. A bone anchor, comprising:

a receiver member tha defines a cavity and a rod-receiving recess, the receiver member

having proximal and distal ends and a central longitudinal axis;

a hushsng disposed in the cavity;

a shank having a head portion retained within the bushing and a hone engaging port ion

that protrudes distaily from the receiver member; and

&drag ring that applies a .factions! force to the bushing, the drag ring being disposed in a

groove formed in She receiver member.

2. The bone anchor of claim I, wherein the head portion of the shank is rotatable with

respect to the bushing and wherein the bushing exens a fractional force on the head of the shank,

3. The bone anchor of claim L further comprising a fastener configured to be applied to the

receiver member to (is prevent rotation of the head portion of the shank relative to the bushing

and (ii) prevent rotation of the bushing relative to the receiver member.

4. The bone anchor of claim J., wherein the bushing includes an over-rotation blocking

feature.

5. The bone anchor of claim 4. wherein the blocking feature comprises a lip formed at a

proximal end of the bushing, the hp being configured to contact the drag ring to limit rotation of

the bushing relative to the receiver .member.

6. The bone anchor of claim 5. wherein the drag ring has a ramped distal-lacing surface

oriented at an oblique angle to the centra! longitudinal axis of the receiver member.

7 . The bone anchor of claim 6, wherein the drag ring has a planar proximal-facing surface

oriented perpendicular to the centra! longitudinal axis of the receiver member.



8. The boae anchor of claim 4. wherein the blocking feature comprises a lip formed at a

proximal end of the bushing, the lip being configured to contact the groove of the receiver

member to limit rotation of the bushing relative to the receiver member.

9 . The bone anchor of claim 4, wherein the blocking feature comprises a hp formed at a

proximal end o f the bushing, the Hp being configured to contact a distal seat of the receiver

member to limit rotation of the bushing relative to the receiver member.

10. The bone anchor of claim 1. further comprising a saddle disposed in the cavity proximal

to the bushing, wherein the saddle includes a eisudd aemg surface with a drag pin extending

distal ly therefrom.

1L A bone anchor, comprising:

a receiver member that defines a cavity and a rod-receiving recess, the receiver member

having proximal and distal ends and a central longitudinal axis;

a saddle disposed in the cavHy; and

a shank having a head portion disposed in the cavity distal to the saddle and a bone

engaging portion that protrudes distaily from the receiver member;

wherein the saddle is biased distaily to exert a drag force on the shank.

1.2. The bone anchor of claim i . 1. wherein the shank includes a bushing in which the head

portion is disposed and wherein the saddle exerts the drag force on the bushing.

.13. The bone anchor of claim 11, wherein the bone anchor includes a ring disposed partially

in a first groove .formed in the saddle and partially in a second groove formed in the receiver

member, the ring being biased against a ramped surface of one of the first and second grooves to

urge the saddle distaily relative to the receiver member.

1.4. The bone anchor of claim I L wherein the saddle includes first and second arms that

define a rod-receiving recess therebetween.



15. The bone anchor of claim .14, wherein the Orsi and second arms include protrusions

received within corresponding .recesses of the receiver member to limit .rotation of the saddle

relative to the receiver member about the central longitudinal axis of the receiver member.

16. The bone anchor of claim 14. wherein the first and second arms includes ears that are

biased against a ramped surface of the receiver member to urge the saddle dista!!y relative to the

receiver member.

17. The bone anchor of claim 16. wherein the ears are biased by resilient material properties

of the arms.

18. The bone anchor of claim .16, wherein the cars are biased by radial expansion of the

saddle.

19. The bone anchor of claim 18, wherein the saddle includes a split to facilitate said radial

expansion.

20. The bone anchor of claim 1.1 , wherein the saddle is kmghudinaily-expandabie to urge the

saddle distal! y relative to the receiver member.

2 1. The hone anchor of claim 20. wherein the saddle includes proximal and distal portions

and a bias element configured to urge the proximal and distal portions away from one another to

h>ngimdinaily-expand the saddle.

22. The bone anchor of claim 2 1. wherein the bias element comprises a wave spring.

23. The bone anchor of claim 2 L wherein the receiver member includes a proximal sneakier

in contact with the proximal portion of the saddle such that the bias element urges the distal

portion of the saddle cistally relative to the receiver member



24. The bone anchor of claim 11 wherein the saddle includes a di.slal-iaci.ng surface with a

drag pin extending distaily therefrom.

25. A bone anchor comprising:

&receiver member thai defines a cavity and a rod-receiving recess, she receiver member

having proximal and distal ends and a centra I . longitudinal axis:

a hushing disposed in (he cavity the bushing being polyax sally rofatable within the

cavity the bashing having an exterior lip configured to contact a component of the bone anchor

to limit said poiyaxial rotation; and

a . shank having a head portion retained within the hushing and a bone engaging portion

that protrudes distal ty from the receiver member, the head portion of the shank being polyax ίally

rotatab!e relative to the bushing.

26. The bone anchor of claim 25, wherein the component of the bone anchor comprises a ring

received within a groove formed in the receiver member.

2?. The hone anchor of claim 26 wherein the ring has a ramped distal-facing surface

oriented at an oblique angle to the centra! longitudinal axis of the receiver member.

28. The bone anchor of claim 27, wherein the ring has a planar proximal-facing surface

oriented perpendicular to the central longitudinal axis of the receiver member.

29. The hone anchor of claim 25. wherein the component of the bone anchor comprises a

floor of a groove formed in the receiver member.

30. The hone anchor of claim 25, wherein the component of the hone anchor comprises a

distal seat of the receiver member.

3 1. A bone anchor, comprising:

a receiver member that defines a cavity and a rod -receiving recess the receiver member

having proximal and distal ends and a central longitudinal axis;



&shank having a head portion disposed in the cavity and a bone engaging portion thai

protrudes distaily from the receiver .member: and

a drag ring thai applies a factional force to the shank to resist rotation of the shank

relative to the receiver member.

wherein the drag ring has a height dimension parallel to the central longitudinal axis of

the receiver member the height dimension extending from a proximal surface of the drag ring to

a distal surface of the drag ring;

wherein the drag ring has a width dimension perpendicular to the height dimension the

width dimension extending from an inner surface of the drag ring to an outer surface of the drag

ring: and

wherein a ratio of the height dimension to the width dimension h at least 2: 1.

32. The hone anchor of claim 31. wherein the ratio of the height dimension to the width

dimension is at least : 1 .

33. A surgical method, comprising:

driving a shank portion of a bone anchor into a bone of a patient;

positioning a receiver member of the bone anchor at a desired position relative to the

shank portion;

tightening a fastener of the bone anchor to lock movement between the receiver member

and the sha.uk; and

before tightening the fastener, retaining the receiver member in the desired position by a

drag force exerted by a drag ring against a bushing hi which a head of the shank portion is

disposed

34. The method of claim 33, wherein retaining the receiver member comprises retaining the

receiver .member by a drag force exerted by the bushing against the head of the shank portion.

35. A surgical method, comprising:

driving a shank portion of a bone anchor into a bone of a patient:



pos.ino.niag a receiver member of the bone anchor at a desired position relative 10 the

shank portion;

lightening a fastener of the bone anchor so lock movement between the receiver member

and the shank; and

before tightening the fastener, retaining the receiver member in the desired position by a

drag force exerted by a biased saddle of the bone anchor.

36. The method of claim 35, wherein retaining the receiver member comprises retaining the

receiver member by a drag force exerted by a bushing of the bone anchor against a head of the

shank portion.
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